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m, FROM THE PRESIDENT ^gOO CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

a A RT UO LT, VS BtO OIRL, FLOU R ! FLOU R ! jhonest criticism by that large majority of 
the aewtpapen of ear land that are oon- 
•cientious and publie spirited.

—Thomas Myers, Braoebrldge, writes: 
“Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrlo OU is the best 
medlolne I sell. It always gives satisfac
tion, and in cases of coughs, colds, sore 
throat, &o., immediate relief has been 
received by those who use it."

“Whioh do yon like the best. Miss 
Florence, rowing or driving?" he asked as 
he gazed into her azure eyes.

“Oh, driving, by all means."
“Why!”
“Because you have to use both hands to

The Prejudices MM By a Canvasser fief 
ike Pedestal Pend.

The Bartholdi pedestal fund is nearly 
complété. The statue has arrived and 
toon New York harbor will be graced by 
Ihe most magnificent eoloeeal statue the 
world has ever seen.

“Liberty Enlightening the world 1’’ 
What a priceless blessing personal liberty 
is. It is tÿe shrine at whioh people» 
ground ufider the heel of tyranny in the 
older worlds, worship with a ferveney that 
Americans oan scarcely realize ; it is a 
principle for whioh.Nihilists willingly die 
the death of doge; and fit and proper it is 
that at the very entrance of the Bay of 
New York this emblematic statue should 
flash a welcome to the world,

The press is entitled to the credit of 
this achievement. Mr. PhlUp Beers, who 
has been making a tour of the country on 
behalf of the Pedeetial fund, says that the 
fund will certainly be raised, as the World 
does not know the word fall.

Mr. Beers says that he has found the 
most pronounced generosity among those 
of foreign birth. They seem more appre
ciative of liberty than do our native born. 
Moreover, among some a strange prejudice 
seems to exist.

“Prejudice! In what particular!"
“I have ever found that however meri

torious a thing may be, theueanda of peo
ple will Inevitably be prejudiced against it. 
I have spent most of my life on the road 
and I know the American people 'like a 
book.’ In 1879 a personal misfortune 
illustrated this prevailing prejudice. I-was 
very ill, had suffered "for several years 
with headache, fickle appetite, dreadful 
backache, cramps, hot head, cold hands 
and feet and a general break down of the 
syetem. I dragged myself back to New 
York, seeking the best professional treat
ment. It so happens that among my 
relatives is a distinguished physician who 
upbraided me roundly for preaching se 
muoh about my own case. Finally, with 
some spirit, I remarked to him:

“ ‘Sir, you know that much of your pro- 
el wisd-im is pretense. You are 

controlled by prejudiced You cannot reach 
a case like mine, and you know it, can 
you Î’ "

“I had him; and he finally conceded the 
point, for it was bright’s disease of the 
kidneys wnieb bad prostrated me, and the 
schoolmen admit they cannot cure it. 
Having cured myself, however, in 1879, 
and not having seen a eick day since, my 
relative finally admitted that Warner's 
safe cure, which accomplished this result, 
was really a wonderful preparation. Had 
President Rutter, of the Central-Hudson, 
used it, I am certain he would be alive to
day, for he could not have been in a worse 

dition than I was.”
“I have found similar prejudices among 

all classes Concerning even so laudable a 
scheme as this pedestal fund.”

Mr. Beers’ experience and the recent 
death of President Flutter of the Central- 
Hudson railroad, of an extreme kidney 
disorder, proves that the physicians have 
no real power over such diseases, and indi
cates the only course one should pursue if, 
as the late Br. Willard Parker says, head
ache, sickness of the stomach, dropsical 
swellings, back aohe, dark and offensive 
fluids, prematurely impaired eyesight, lots 
of strength and energy occur, for they 
unmistakably indicate a fatal result, if not 
promptly arrest- d,

“Yes, sir-ee, every cent needed for the 
pedestal will be raised. Of course it will 
be a great triumph for the World, but 
would it not have been an eternal disgrace 
had our people failed to provide for this 
pedestal?" ,

OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

•'Independence, Texas, Sept. SS, USX 
Gentlemen:

■ t
AU the beat Canadian and 

American Brands far Family 
and Bakers* use. Saie ayant for 
Fills bury <£ Co., of Minneapolis, 
and E. W. B. Snider of St. Jacobs.

K QUEEN STREET WEST.
Telephone No. 4SI.

BABY CARRIAGES.The largest assortment in the 
City to select from, AU the Lead
ing Styles in Fancy and Staple 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all who may call to see 
them at

IN CASH

As Extra Prim
Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Has been used in my household lor three

THE FINEST LOT OF .
1st. To prevent falling out of the heir.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color. 
3d. As a dressing.

It hea given entire satisfaction in every 
instance. Tour» respectfully.

■ ed
B3 and 65 Adelaide street west,

next door to Grand'». 246 BABY CARRIAGESBier Men lose.They went driving.
—Weet Toronto Junction le within a 

few minute» walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontario and Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Real estate in the neighborhood hea stead
ily risen in value and promisee to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the boat Iota 
in Weet Toronto are to be had from 6eo. 
Clarke, 296 Yonge street.

Down in Somerville, Maas., they spell 
Jerry with a “G,” but they can’t get 
around “T” for-Tom.—Detroit Free Prose. 
Somerville is fameue as a temperance city, 
bat we violate no confidence in easing that 
when the cold weather eemea there ere 
some of opr citizen» who show considerable 
skill In getting around both gentlomen, 
regardless of orthography.

—Ask for Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and de 
not be persuaded to take any other. Sold 
by all druggists.

The Yonkers gazette having 
that ‘«pruning up premises is the duty of 
the day,” the Commercial Bulletin ask» if 
a hemlock on the front door would help 
things any. The Lowell Courier answers: 
“We o pine kpoi.” We hope these three 
evergreens have aeid all they have to say 
on the subject.

—Worms cause feveriahnese, moaning 
and restlessness during sleep. Mother 
Grave»’ Worm Exterminator te pleasant, 
sure, and effectual. If your druggist has 
none in stock got him to procure it for 
you.

THE LJ-QVOB TEA CO. of 
Canada (Geo. Clarke, Proprie
tor) have determined to offer the 

Hott ing PRIZES,

KK
IN THE CITY.We. Gamy Crane.”

viz. :toAYER'S HAIR VIGOR to entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injarions sub
stances. It prevent» the hair from turning 
grey, restores gray hair to its original color, 
provenu baldness, preserves the heir end 
promotes Its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and to, 
at the same time, e very superior and 
desirable dressing.

i 3-Ply Best Rubber only 'lO cents 
per foot, atglOO In cash. 

850 In cash. 
835 in cash.

1st Prize - - 
2nd Prize 
3rd Prize - i •
4th Prize • - 835 in cash.

PRICES LOW. 

HARRY A. COLLINS
s. - •

P. Paterson & Sons,
%. *

77 KINQ STREET EAST.
Nearly opposite Toronto et.To the person semding^ in before^

list of words made from the let
ters composing the following :

uiliüng. .
90 YONOE STREET. 31r'ng call at

Plates
f, is a well- 
fr one hun- 
Ivatc build 
1 improved 
hape 
îb of 
mental roof 
f-that will 
hat of ordi- 
bc on appli- 
U to., No.

rJOHN SIM,• HIFAMP T

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
kSold bv all Druggists. r

LEATHER BELTING.The Miiorïsa Co. MIRACULOUS WATER. V ...PLUMBER,
Ho. 21 Richmond Street East,

The Favorite Preparation of Paris. London 
and Berlin for the Complexion. Perfectly
harmless, meet beautiful effect. _______
Sunburn, Tan, Pimples, Fteoklee, Black 
Heads.

KPatent Stitched, Steam Machine Stretched 
English Oak Tanned Belting and Lace Leather. 
Qualilty guaranteed. Trade solicited.HEARI HEAR!reauy

every Corner Victoria Street 135 246,ï phrJRi ai 
DirrBBK

as it stands above, there are
___ _______  ,WT letters, five of thém
vowels, and many words can certainly be 
found in such a combination with ease. The 
prise will, however, probably find ite way to 
one of the enterprising readers of these lines 
who goes beyond the obvious 
is a chance for every industrious mind, as 
mere cleverness will not go for so much in 
this competition as perseverance. Boys and 
girls may occupy themselves with this 
problem as well as their elders, and there is 
no limit to the number of liste which may be 
sent from one family.

Any patron of the Li-Quor 
mail us his list, and it is 
many will be heard from, one having as good 
a chance ae another in this competition. 
Those not already customers may become 
eligible to compete by sending with their liste 
six Half-pound Vouchers taken from our 
packets of tea at either 50 cents, 60 cents, 70 
cents, or 80 cents per lb., for which they may 
select as ufcual the books or bonuses to which 
they are entitled.

Males of the Competition.
1. The words as printed above must be used 

as they stand. “Co. is intended to go for but 
TWO letters, and may not be expanded into 
“Company."

No letter may be used in one weyd more 
frequently than it occurs in the phrase Ll-Quor 
Tea €«.” O and E, for instance, may be em
ployed twice, but L only once.

3. Proper names are excluded, but any word 
found in Webster’s Dictionary (net a proper 
nàme) will be allowed, the actual words of 
the phrase excepted.

4. Words must be neatly written in columns 
and numbered thus—

1 Aoe
2 Ache
3 Lie

remarked In this testimonials:
_ New York, Mar 8,1881.
Dear Sirs After giving year Miraculous 

Water a good trial, and finding it to do all you 
claimed to me, 1 cheerfully recommend it to 
the world. Respectfully yours,

Minnie Palmer.
Dear Sir : I oan safely recommend your 

' Miraculous Water." After a thorough trial 
in my estimation it surpasses the merits he 
professes it contains.

J. B. Stone, of H. Stone & Son, Tottenham.
I will be pleased to verify the above on ap

plication to the above address.

HARRIS, HEENAM & CO,i
TEN

Joseph Rodgers & Sons’ 124 & 126 Queen St, Montreal,
Agency.IToronto—20J Front street eastr^A. MACDONALD’S, CUTLERY

} KNIVES
52 words. There

W. H. STONE,Merchant Tailor,

355 YONCE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,
Is the place togoforyonrN IVORY HANDLED

TABLE THE OTfDERTAKER.
YONGE 1S7 STREET,

Nine Doors North of Queen street.

5 AND

rest west,Toronto. 28 DESSERT
New Goods Just to Hand. 

Plated Ware.

SUMMER SUITS.
T»

Prices to suit the times.
:m.“It ii to be ell the fashion this summer 

for young ladies to look a* if a great 
» gnawing at their hearts. ’ 
lady who discovers that her 

lover has gone to the Fourth of July pionio 
with another girl will be right in the 
faahion, although she may be jnnceneolone 
oi it.

—Mrs. Harry Pearion, Hawtrey, writes: 
For about three moQthe I wee troubled 
with feinting «pelle and dizaine»» which 
was growing worse, and would attack me 
three or four times a day. At lest my 
husband purchased a bottle of Northrop « 
Lyman’» Vegetable Discovery, from which 
1 derived considerable benefit. I then 
procured another, and before it was need 
my affliction was completely gone, and I 
have not had an attack of it alnoe,”

An Englishman who wins the Derby is 
courted by every one and U the envy of all 
hie kind. In the United States a man 
win a dozen Derbies and a ailker 
election, end yet be no greater than hit 
fellow citizene.

—Whether to dye or not ie a mere mat
ter of taste: it ie good taste to nee Backing* 
ham’s Dye for the Whiskers.

E
Has made arrangements with the Public Tele
phone office at the West End Pharmacy, 538 
Queen street west, for the convenience of his 
patrons and friends in the w est end of the city, 
whereby he may be called for at any hour, 
day or night, or a cab will convey them to hie 
wareroome, 187 Yonge street, without charge.

KNIVES, FOm & SPOONS.
Rice Lewis & Son,

feseion Carpenter end Builder,
80 & 82 ALBERT ST.1 sorrow were 

The yenngs THE PRICE OF BREAD Jobbing promptly attended to. Estimates 
given on application.__________________ 848(

62 <6 64 King St. East, Toronto.r ' V- Will Not be Raised T. WILSON,1er cent.
14 VICTORIA ST.

CANADIAN BAILIFF*a OFFICE*
DETECTIVE AGENCY

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol Office. A Re
table Staff always on 
hand. Beat of Refer
ences given,
WM. WAITES,

246 Manager.

2.
By us during the month of May, 
as we intend giving our Custo
mers the benefit of

45 Oolborne street.

DINNERS, 25c.,
Renta, Debts. Ac

counts and Chattel 
Mortgagee Collected. 
Landlords’ Warrants, 
etc., executed. Reli
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed. 
T. WABSON, Agent

Nl THE OLD PRICES, LUNCHES, 15c.
is the Best in the Market. 

See Them at
having laid in a large stock of 
flour before the recent rise In 
prices. Notice to Mdersand Contractors4 Queer 

6 Other 
6 Rot 
-Total..6 

The total must invariably be set down.
5. Envelopes containing lists (whioh should 

reach the office of the Li-Qkor Tea Co., 295 
Yonge street, not later than noon Sept. 1st), 
should be endorsed *‘Li-Quor Tea Go. Prize 
Competition,” and directly beneath must be 
written the number of words on the enclosed 
list. The list itself must bear at the top the 
name and full address of the sender. An 
accompanying letter la unnecessary, 
names sud addressee of the successful 
p-titora will be published in the Evening 
Telegram on Thursday, Sept 3rd.

G. To every list must be pinned six half- 
pound vouchers for our tea, for which the 
usual bonuses may be selected.

Failure to comply with one of the three first 
rules will result only in the 
words gained by offending against them, but 
we cannot promise attention to lists not made 
out and sent in in accordance with rules 4, 5 
and 6.

\rave COD
-6DAVIS BROS.,We are the only parties in Toronto selling 

the goods manufactured by
THE RATHBUN COMPANY, DE8ER0NT0,
Consisting of doors, sashes, blinds, stairs, stair 
railings, ba! lusters, newel posts, wooden man
tels. mouldings, pecking boxes, box shocks, 
cloth boards, step-ladders, lath, etc. All goods 
guaranteed to equal representations. Esti
mates of cost furnished for builders’ material. 
Trial orders solicited.

TELEPHONE 461 AND 56L

Established 1857.HARRY WEBB,on an
130 Yonge Street. 246C. H. DUNNING,447 YONCE STREET.ERS. i Family Batcher, etc. v 246

Freeh Meats of all kinds, the beet the Mar 
kete afford Spiced Bounds of Beef, Rounds, 
Rumps and Briskets of Corned Beet the bees 
in the City, Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon 
(my own curing), Poultry and Vegetables of 
the season. Lord, Sausages (my own make). 
Telephone Communication. My addreee La

BATOCHE !Genuine Vienne Breed delivered daily 
to ell perte of the City.

«
36 The

oem-An Indian manches applied for the posi
tion of “taxton**of the poetofflioe depart
ment. xhis is tomb muoh ! We suspect 
he wants to inter the deed letters,

—After years of «offering, persons 
have vainly sought remedial help 
other eouroee, have obtained the long 
desired relief from Northrop & Lyman’s 
Vegetable Disoovery and Dyspeptic Cnrt, 
whioh pate a stop to the torments of dys
pepsia, renews activity of the bowels end 
liver, relieve» maladies Incident to the 
gentler eex, and build» np failing health 
and strength, gives parity te the blood, 
end tone to the whole system,

A Wisconsin man was reported a» x«XO 
“murdered" when the word should have- —_ . „ , . .
b en “m tried,” but the distinction we. Steam Stone W^rkatophumde, foot ôf
so alight that the proof-reader let it peas. ...... 1.

MUSTARD & TABLE SAUCESOAL, WM. HALL & SON, ,L
aRxinr.

Cor. of Windsor and Front streets. 351Ask your Grocer for Martin’s John Bull 
Sauce and French Mustard.

SOLE MAN UFACTURER,
A. J. Martin, 169 Queen East

a ; ICE COMPANY.who
from

T.•o: OKPOD cancellation of

iSÜÊw THE DOMINIONrest an.

STEAM CARPET CLBAHE : Pure Spring Water Ice. No germs of 
Typhoid or Cholera. Send orders early to.
Office, Qneen City Insurance 

k nlldlngs, 24 Church St.
Telephone No. 217.

216
rn être« Address all communications to

«BOK6E* CLARKE.
Proprietor Ll-Quor Tea Co-

WS Veaae St., Tarsal*.

Grindstones ! Grindstones !
SUMMER NUMBERS.

London Graphic
\ For wet and dry grinding. A large 
\ assortment to select from at

lowest prices.
4 is the chepest and best in the city. All grades 

of Carpets Token Up, Cleaned and Relaid for 
5c. per yard. Cleaned, only 3a per yard.

—Mr. Peter Vermett 
writes: “Dr. Thomas’ 
me of Rheumatism after I tried many 
medicines to no purpose. It is a good 
medicine.” Just think of it—you oan 
relieve the twinges of rheumatism, or the 
most painful attack of neuralgia—you oan 
check a cough, and heal bruises or broken 
skin, with a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil, costing only 25 cents.

, Hochelaga, P. Q., 
Eclectric Oil cured

246

J #2- >-NWo 246K AND GAWETT & SMAY,Illustrate! London Bern,246 A TTEND OUR SCHOOLS, THOROUGH 
course given in Shorthand, Bookkeep

ing, Commercial Arithmetic, English Gram
mar, etc., for $10 each. Certificates «anted 
and situations procured. THE ONTARIO 

SOCIETY,

29 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.
Orders Received by Mail. Telephone No. 40(kJURY & AMES,A encumber is bod for food.

It breeds eternal strife;
Who eats it never comes to good,

It cute up like a wife.
—[Qeorge Francis Train.

—A field of corns.-—Thomas Sabin of WürIteDTWKKD8ïnJaükind* ct Over* 
Eglington, eays : “I have used Hollo- coating. First-class workmanship and goods 
way’s Corn dure with the best results, moderate prices. • UÊ
having removed ten corns from my feet. It 
is not a half way cure or reliever, but a 
complete extinguisher, leaving the skin 
smooth ana clear from the least appearance 
of the corns.”

SimiriUneeus publication in England and 
Canada oy epoch 1 arrangement.

Dealers who b*we not ordered should do so 
at once to insure full supplies.

wa
Tailors, 83 Bay Street,

Fall Stock of
SHOUTHAND I 
Arcade, Toronto.

Head Office, 35
246 W. MILLICHAMP & GO.One Way of Obtaining Pence*

From the Edmonton Bulletin, May 20.
Warfare is murder, especially Indian 

warfare. Canada is now engaged in an 
Indian war and the more murderous it is 
made on the Indians the less so it will be 
on the whites. The Indians should not be 
played with by sending men on foot around 
the country after them. Mounted men 
should be put in the field, and the last one 
of the hostiles hunted to the death. Too 
many white people have been butchered 
by the devils alreedy, and from this time 
forward every effort should be made to 
meet the demand for dead Indians by a 
reasonable supply. We want peace.

The Toronto News Company,v g TORONTO

Silver Plate Co’y
Works* Show Rooms 

âie to 430 King St, 
West,

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST1 n PUBLISHERS’ AGBSTS.

CHANGEDsi] x
ESTABLISHED 1859.f

The Caledonian Boot and Shoe 
Store, Simpson’s Old Stand,

We repair and replatx 
Silverware, and moke i5M 
attractive as when first 
made. Tea Sets, Epergnes 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
’ le, either in Electro

plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates gi

The Jonsea and the Browns, *tis true, a goodly 
showing make:

But you’ll agree our family from them can 
“take tee cake"’

Yet should you chance to doubt the fact and 
reckon it a myth.

Just look in the directory and find the name 
of Smith.

H • « “ Plantagenet," Show Case Mannfaetnrers and 
Shop Fitters,

COLD, SILVER, KiCKLE AND BRASSu I68 QUEEN STREET WEST,
THE CREAT APERIENT WATER. O 'A WONDERFUL DISCOVERYCor Teranley), hoe changed hands and 

goods are being sold

“Cheaper than Ever”
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF. 28

4T
A made by Dr. Perrault in 1812, for producing 

hair on any part where it is natural for hair 
to grow. A splendid thing, easily used and 
sent to any address, on receipt of 
W. A. Knox. P. O. Box 453, Lindsay,
Can., and sold by all Druggists. 246

ON DRAUGHT.A Core For Droniteneese. j. 9

BOBT. B. MARTIN & CO. employ designer* and 
workmen of long experience 
and our facilities for manu
facturing are unsurpassed

We—Opium, morphine and kindred habits. 
Recipe and valuable treatise sent free. 
The medicine oan be given in a cup of tea 
or coffee and without the knowledge of tb^ 
person taking it if so desired. Send 3o. 
stamp for full particulars and testimonials. 
Address M. V. Lübon, agency 47 Wel
lington st. east, Toronto, Canada. ed

price, $L 
Ontario,

FINE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,
39 COLBOKNE STREET,

—For weak lunge, spitting of blood, 
shortness of breath, coni-urtiption, night- 
sweats and all lingering coughs, Dr. Pierce’s 
“Golden Medical Discovery” is a sovereign 
remedy. Superior to cod liver oil. By 
druggists.

J.W.McADAM, PROP. %»and
Pharmacists and Perfumers,m'B Store TORONTOT ITTLK TOMMY’S MODERN CIGAR 

J_J Store, Rosein block, York street, is re
fitted and furnished with all modern im 
provements, making it the finest cigar stare in 
Canada. It will repay all smokers who can 
appreciate choice goods to, pay him a visit 
Henry Clay’s, Bock 8c Co., La Intimidod, La 
Meridian a, Partagas, Maurioios and other 
well-known and first-class brands just re
ceived, imported direct from Havana. Prices 
as low as the lowest All the leading Havana 
brands used in the London clubs to be had 
at LITTLE TOMMY’S.

- COR-QUEEN AND YONGE STS Orders by mail promptly executed. 135 Silver Plate Co.est. to: HffTO.V THE NEWSPAPER AND BILLROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.
Londonderry and Liverpool.

Sailings from Que
bec.

Samartian.... June 20
_ Parisian.........June 27

Steerage te or from Polynesian.... July 4
Quebec. Sardinian....... July 11

1st cabin, $60, 270, $80, according to position 
of stateroom. Intermediate (everything found) 
830. Intermediate and steerage passengers for 
Glasgow forwarded free by rail from Liver
pool. Last train leaves Toronto every Friday 
at 8.80 a.in. For plane of vessels, tickets and 

.apply to H. BOURLIER, 
FFTOfe, COR. KING AND

or large ex- 
every other 
ly goods are

my motto is 
my custora- 

Bt, I will en- 
the future, 

fe and see the 
rat 24o

FACTORY AND SHOW ROOMS

»in ij[) 4^0 yrsrn cm w

WeeronlAvne Canvassing Atrentx

newspapers, Corporations and the Law 
Oir Libel.

\ From the New York News.
To the world of journalism, more eignifr 

c&ntly than to the general public, is being 
presented in this oi y the judicial spectacle 
of an array of powerful corporations—the 
western union telegraph, ^lissouri Pacific 
and Manhattan railway companies—corn, 
bined in an action for libel against the 
publisher and proprietor of the Walj 
Street Daily News.

It is to be hoped that the law will be 
very cautious in the determ nation of the

“Will you walk into my parlor?"
Asked the tonsor of a dude.

Who, clad in corkscrew trousers 
And an Anglo-manic mood.

Said, “Why, weally I would like to,
1 would, upon my word;

But the beard I longing wait for 
Somehow, hasn’t yet ocopred ”

—[Barbers’ Gazette.

THE BELFAST TEA HOUSEI - ONLY $13 DISTRIBUTING CO :
Has established a regular system far the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

609 Y6NGE STREET.
:MY BLËNDED TEAS

are being fttily appreciated. There's none to 
exceed then* Everybody should try them. A 

h stock of fine groceries. 246

246 sf Metal Shingles
ii make the finest roofing 
,i.!iln the market, lasting, 
I'attractiTe. ilre^tmjpf,

IjMetallle Beefing to.
3 88 York. 236

STAPLE AND FANCY 
DRY GOODS.

S, 0 Ie. SOOTT
Late of Forster, Green 8c Co.’s, Belfast.

jrWhat l« Catarrh ?
From the Mail (Oan.) Dec. 15.

Catarrh is a muco-purulent discharge caused 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite is the 
simplest living form known that lives upon 
organs and is only developed under favorable

?WEST. every information 
ALLAN LINE O 
YONGE STREETS.

0L The entire city is covered daily 
by a staff of reliable carriers.

Business men will find the 
NEWSPAPER & BILL B18TRI- 
BITING CO. the best medium 
for placing their announcements 
before the public.
OFFICE: 28 ADELAIDE EAST ROOM 9.

WOOD MANTLES139
AND

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. TYPHOID AND MALARIAL FEVtR.OVER MANTLESShirts Made to Order.ECONOMY WITH COMFORT. Prevent this by having your closets cleaned 
and deodorised by Moronment 8c Co. Then 
have your closets converted into dry earth 
cloeete, which we will do free of cost and 
clean them monthly at a there nominoloharge 
bv contract. & W. MARCHMKNT 8c CO., 
City Contractors, 9 QUEEN STREET EAST.

246circumstances, and these are : Morbid state 
of the blood, as the blighted corpuscle of 
tubercle, the germ poison of syphilis, mercury, 
toxomcea. from the retention of the effete

question of newspaper liability that may 
be involved in this litigation. Journalism 
does not ask for, expect, nor require any 
privileges beyond those that are its right, 
and that are essential to the fulfilment of 
its mission of beneficence, progress and 
guardianship of public interests.

But such privileges as belong to it 
should Erpare no pains or cost to maintain.
Especially should it resist the attempts of 
incorporated arrogance, avarice and am
bition to introduce, through judicial pro
cesses, an entering wedge for the over
throw of the fabric of ite usefulness in the 
detection and exposure of schemes }6r the 
exploitation of organized imposition i 
the public.

The rule is that the newspapers of this 
country have been busy with honeet service 
of the interests of the people. Rich and 
powerful corporations and combinations of 
capitaliste have, on the contrary, devoted 
their immense resources to self-aggrandize
ment and the acquisition of enormous pro- from 
fits with absolute indifference to popular delà 
rights, and often to the serious injuty of 
popular interests.

It would be a
people if unprincipled corporations, leagued 
together to accomplish judicial results to 
their advantage, should succeed in effect
ing the emasculation and disarming of the 
public press in the matter of free and open 
criticism of their operations. If the cor
porations combine to disarm the news
papers, the newspapers should combine te 
combat at every step the aggressive move
ments of the corporations.

It would be worth millions to the 
Goulds and Fields and other chiefs of 
incorporated depotism to be able, by judi
cial process, to apply the gag to news- / it a N Y
papers that they do net own and cannot Carriage and Wag en Builder
control by bribery or intimidation. That AND U. 8. Western States...
there is a mercenary element in journalism w n. e British mails depart as follows :
is not to be denied, and the corporations CiEMliKAIj IsliAvKSlllTIIfi June 1, 2, 4, 5, 8, 9,11,12,16,18, 18, 19, 22, 23 ? ____________
make the most of It. Let us at least vindi- jobbing promptly attended to 38 ^ÆSÎlMine fi nm nn Jnss A12 m sod atiiHia aasuoi,»
este as best we oan the right of free and Corner oi Soho and Phoebe streets, Toronto 26 ; 9 p.m. on all other days. STUDIO* 293 YONGE STREET

K. BAWLINSOM, 548 Yonge St
Perfection guaranteed In fit, comfort and 

durability.;kof
1 fmatter of the skin, suppression, perspiration, 

badly ventilated sleeping apartments, and 
other poisons that are germinated in *' ~ 
blood. These poisons keep the internal lining 
membrane of the nose in a constant state or 
irritation, ever ready for the deposit of the 
seeds of these germs, which spread up the 
nostrils and down the fauces, or back or the 
throat causing ulceration of the throat; up the 
eustachian tubes. Causing deafness ; burrow
ing in the vocal cords, causing hoarseness : 
usurping the proper structure or the bronchial 
tubes, ending in pulmonary consumption and 
death.

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalents and other ingenious devices, but 

of these treatments oan do a partirie of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well known physician 
of forty years' standing, after much experi
menting. succeeded in discovering the 
sary comb-nation of ingredients whioh never 
fail in abso.utely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for 

•ty years. Those who may be suffer- 
the above disease, should without 

IV, communicate with the businet-s man
agers. Messrs A. H. DIXON.& 8ON.305 King 
street west, Toronto. Canada, and enclose 
stamp for their treatise on Catarrh.

RE! ADAMS WANTS MONEY.
246The Itoyal Mall Steamship Adriatic of the 

White Star Line, has » dining-room and state 
rooms for a strictly limited number of Inter
mediate passengers. This sccommocatiou 
which is on the SALOON DECK, is furnished 
with the electric light and every modern com
fort Besides the advantage of being In a 
magnificent ship, passengers wÜl find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respects 
to the saloon on many oqean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown June 20th.

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
946 ________ 23 York street Toronto

TRO
in connection. Goods called for and de

livered at customers’ houses.

.xtbbtd: JOHN TBBVIN.night at 
nn will DOWN 60 PRICES. DOMINION KIDNEY AND LIVER CORE

A sure remedy for Bright's Disease, In flam 
nation of the kidney. Liver and Urinary Or 
sans. Catarrh of the Bladder, Jaundice. 
Dropsy, Female Weakness, Pain in the Hack, 
Convulsions and all disorders arising from 
derangement of the Kidneys and Liver. This 
preparation has been thoroughly tested and 
has given such universal satisfaction that it is 
now offered to the public on guarantee. If it 
fails to give relief the price paid for it will be 
refunded. Price $1.00, or six bottles for $5, 
sent free of carriage to any address. Call for 
address J. B. MEACHAM, Arcade Pharmacy, 
133 Yonge street, Toronto. ed

«ly. SAMUEL LEVERAIT, Ten dollar suits for six. Fourteen dollar 
suits far eight. Six dollar suits for two. 
Eight dollar suits for four. Boya’ suits one 
dollar. Suita for big boys, bigger than men, 
only four dollars.

ing, Etc.
irk men 403 Queen St. West.ce. MS24

Clothing Factory,co■j
md sts. KINGSTON ROAD TRAMWAY

TIMS TABLE.
Cars leave Don Bridge every half hour from 

6.30 a.m. till 11 p.m.. leaving Victoria Park 
every hour until 7.80 p.m.. the Woodbine till 
9.40. and on Saturdays up to 12 p.m.

SUNDAY SKRVICK—Leave Don Bridge 
9 a.m.. return from Victoria Park at 5.80 
and the Woodbine at 5.50.

327 Queen West. 613
am prepared to carry on as usual 
Horse-Shoeing.Carrlage Work * 

6eneral Blacksmlthing.

i

CEIVED
nt of
k SON’S

' Builders’ and Contractors’ .t:' neces-

S1
jga

Medical Dispensary,44
Will accept a challenge from any 
other Photographer in Ontario 
for VITALITY OF WORK. 462

Carpenters and Harden Tools, 
Faints, Oils, Class, &c.

ESTABLISHED I860,NO, 88 AND 40 MAQII.I. STB BET U

TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE. 7 Could St„ Toronto, Ont
GRATEFUL—OOMFORTWia j XS! great misfortune to the J. P. DUNNING, FAMILY BUTCH!R. Dr. Andrews Purlfloantia, Dr. Andrews

EPPS’S COCOA.
answered11 promptly without charge, when 
stamp is enclosed. Communications coat! 

-Bv a thorough knowledge of the nature dentiaL Address E J, ANDREWS, M.S. 
govern the oneratione of digestion TORONTO. ONT

and nutrition, and by a careful application of -—------------ ------
the fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. ------------------------
Kppe baa provided our breakfast table with a 
delicately flavored beverage which may eavo 1 us many heavy doctor/’blUa. It to by the 
judicious use of such articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up until
dto^.enHuld«de r“tasubUer5mSLîfe“C,aJ? The celebrated Dr. R HoUick of Londoa aa, 
flirting around us ready to attack wherever esUbltohed nn agency In Toronto for thereto 
there to a weak point. We may escape many of hts medicines for the sure cure of all eery 

i aiiai'l L> keepingourcblv— weltfovtificd ous diseases arising from whatever reuse, 
pure blood and a properly nourished j Has been in usalien over twenty years.

rrMade""atmpiy ‘yrTth^bolfing water or milk. ! stamp for^uamphletwtUcL wllfh. eee»°to 

I™ lew,London. Engined. 146 paper. tU

During the month of June mails close and are 
due os follows :

CLOSE. DUB.
p.m. a.m.
6.45 9 00

7.00 6.45 8.60 10.15
8.30 3.00 12.50 7.20
6.00 3.45 11.00 8.50
6.40 4.00 11.00 8.50
6.00 3.30 12.40 9.30
7.00 3.15 11.10 5.50
а. m. a.m. a.m. p.m.
б. 00 11.80 ( 8.40 11.30

...........p.m. p.m. J 10.30 4.40
^ 2.45 9.301

313 QUEEN ST. WEST.ROSENBAUM’S 
NEW FANCY GOODS BAZAAR

Fresh and Salt Meats, Hams, Bacon Lard 
Sausages, Pickled Tongues, etc. Poultry and’ 
Vegetables in season. qqâ

167 KINQ STREET WEST*
ORDERS CALLED FOR DAILY.

a-m.
6.00

p m. 
10.45 BREAKFAST-G-T. R, East., 

G, T.\, (veski W. H. STONE, v
SE, A GRAND DISPLAY OF

Musical Instruments, Just Opened,
159 RING ST. EAST,

____________8t. Lawrence Hall.

FUNERAL DIRECTOR, 
187 Tenge Street,

• L.
UttiAUX, 1PERKINS’ 246Telephone 1132.136

G. W. R..............." I PHOTOSa.m. p.m. _ _
2 “ Stand Tn rivalled for Beauty of 

6.00 9.30 ( 8.30 loo Arllfitlc Pose. All
7.20 Cabiaete Mounted on Chocolate- 

tinted tiilt Edge Cards. i

LOTBES.

ots of five

7.20ROBERT ELDER.n 2.00¥'

1 THE LEADING UNDERTAKER,

I 347 -srowcm st.

TELEPHONE 679.

am.
6.00 K J. YOUNG,8.40

9.Ü0

CO.,
25 tl
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